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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Signature Announces New Design Support Division
Signature hires Dale Winchester to lead new division

IRVINE, CA (January 25, 2012) — Signature Control Systems Inc
(“Signature”) recently announced it is to expand its Company’s portfolio with the
hiring of Dale Winchester, to head up Signature’s Design Support Division.
Under this new Division, Winchester will work with golf course architects,
irrigation designers and installers, irrigation dealers, end-users, worldwide to assist
in the business development of Signature products as well as for specification
compliance & installation support. He will also play a critical role in expanding
Signature’s footprint around the world by advising best practices for product
choices, installation and operation of Signature products.
“We are excited to be doing this and particularly excited that Dale has joined
us. Dale has been involved in the irrigation industry since 1965 and has seen the
industry evolve and brings a complimentary array of knowledge to Signature. He
has provided irrigation design for over 350 golf courses worldwide and been the
chief irrigation designer for Arnold Palmer Design Co. for 27 years, as well as
performing designs for many other architects, municipalities and businesses
throughout the world.” said Curt Schaubel, Vice President.
“I am proud to join the Signature team. I have used and designed projects
with Signature equipment and seen this Company evolve over the years. I now look
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forward to being able to provide myself as a resource for our existing and future
clients. I believe that my expertise in the irrigation industry will help enhance the
Signature brand as we continue to provide top quality irrigation solutions for golf
courses and landscape projects around the world.” said Dale Winchester, Signature
Design Services Manager.
“These are exciting times for our Company. Adding this new portfolio to our
Company has been long in coming and I am excited it’s finally here. Our expanded
dealer network was a primary driver behind this decision and collectively with their
enthusiastic support and Dale on the Signature Team, I truly believe that Signature
is on the right track and continues to ready itself for the future ahead.” said Brian J.
Smith, Signature’s CEO.
Dale will still be operating out of Sandy, Utah USA can be immediately
reached by phone at 801.571.6060 (office), 801.560.9997 (mobile), or at
dale.winchester@scsmail.com.

(MORE)
About Signature Control Systems
Signature Control Systems, Inc., based in Irvine, California is an industry leader in the
design and manufacturing of intelligent golf, commercial and residential irrigation equipment
for turf & landscape management. Signature provides homeowners, landscape managers,
sports turf superintendents, as well as property managers, direct control of irrigation to “Do
Anything … From Anywhere.” Further information about Signature Control Systems may
be obtained through the Company's website at www.SignatureControlSystems.com.
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